ROSEBUD COUNTY ROAD DEPARTMENT
Job Description
Position Identification
Job Title: Truck driver / laborer
Department: Road Department
Supervisor: Rosebud County Road Department Forman

POSITION SUMMARY
This position is responsible for driving any and all trucks within the department, ranging
in size from small dump trucks to belly dumps, 2-ton flat beds, and semi-tractor-trailer
combinations. This position will also be assigned other duties requiring manual labor,
and being able to lift up to seventy pound as necessary to the operation of the department.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITES
1. Shall be able to operate trucks over 1.5 tons, including end dump trucks, belly dump
tractor-trailer, water trucks, etc., gas and diesel, with a variety of transmissions.
2. Be able to service and maintain said truck.
3. Be able to operate and service front-end loaders used to load trucks.
4. Must be able to operate small farm type tractors, 3-point hitch disk, Brillion 3-point
hitch grass drills, posthole diggers, hydraulic post drivers, and pickups.
5. Must have a current Montana CDL Class A Type II, with air brakes endorsement.
6. Must be able to comprehend and follow directions.
7. Must be available for work during regular Road Department working hours, either 4
tens or 5 eight hour work days per week.
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
To perform this job successfully, and individual must be physically able to do manual
labor while performing duties as assigned by the Rosebud County Road Department.
This individual must also possess demonstrated skills in driving trucks of all sizes
required within the Road Department. Must have a valid Montana CDL, Class A, Type
II, with Air-brake endorsement.

EDUCATION AND/OR EXPERIENCE
Must have equivalent to an 12th grade education or any combination of education and
experience to that equivalent. Must have and maintain a current Montana Driver’s

License and/or such other certificates as may be required for the performance of the
truck driving/labor job.
PHYSICAL DEMANDS
While performing this job, the individual is regularly required to sit for given periods of
time while driving truck. This individual may be required to bend, stretch, climb, reach,
lift and carry 70 pounds. Individual must be able to go up and down stairs to the office
area.
WORK ENVIRONMENT
While performing the duties of this job, the individual often works around fumes in the
shop area and some dust in the truck loading areas. The employee encounters a variety of
weather conditions when working outside the shop area in the field. There is a moderate
to loud noise level at times. There also will be times when the crew will be camped out
for the work week.

